Amarr Garage Doors Make the Right Choice Easy
Whether you’re building a new home or remodeling,
Amarr offers you a variety of beautiful, durable, and
energy-efficient garage doors. We encourage you to
select a professional dealer to install your door. Here
are a few tips to help make your decision easier.

STEP 1: Choose the Insulation You Need

STEP 4: Choose Your Window Options
Add light and a touch of personality to your garage
door with our wide selection of decorating options.
DecraTrim, DecraGlass,™
and DecraFrames provide
tasteful accents to any home.
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Insulated: For clean interior looks
and better protection in variable
climates, Amarr offers two types of
insulated doors.
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(A) Our premium WeatherGuard™
doors use a “sandwich construction”
process that puts the insulation between
a strong interior and exterior layer of steel.
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STEP 5: Ask Your Dealer About Installation

(B) Heritage Insulated and Stratford Insulated feature
a single layer of steel plus a layer of
insulation on the inside.The insulation
in all Amarr doors is environmentally
B
friendly CFC- and HCFC-free polystyrene that won’t degrade over time as
polyurethane can.

Non-insulated:
(C) Our Heritage and Stratford
garage doors are constructed of a
rugged single layer of steel, and are an
excellent choice in temperate climates.
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STEP 2: Choose from a Variety of Colors
Amarr doors are available in white, almond, gray,
sandtone, brown, and hunter green. Plus, if you
redecorate your home, you can easily repaint any
Amarr door.

Amarr recommends the use of an insured, reputable
installer for all your garage door services. Your
authorized Amarr dealer will arrange professional
installation at your convenience.

Every Amarr Door Is Built For Good
1. Real Steel Gauge: Steel comes in varying
strengths – the lower the gauge number of the
steel, the stronger it is (i.e. 24 gauge is stronger
than 25 gauge). The stronger the steel, the more
dent resistant it is. Every Amarr garage door is
constructed of rugged, real gauge steel. Beware
of nominal gauge steel numbers.

2. Hot-Dip Galvanizing: The steel in
every Amarr garage door is hot-dip
galvanized to help prevent rusting.
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This process completely coats the
3
steel in rust-preventative zinc – a
far more effective protectant than
4
electro-galvanizing.
3-4. Two-Step Paint System:

White

Almond

Gray

Sandtone

Brown

Hunter Green

Actual paint colors may vary from samples shown. Check model for color availability.

STEP 3: Choose a Panel Style
Amarr doors come in a variety of panel styles that are
designed to resemble natural woodgrain.
Note: Stratford Series doors available in Short Panel style only.

Amarr doors feature a two-step paint system
that includes (3) a primer coat and (4) a tough
polyester top-coat that needs no painting
after installation.

Galvanized Hardware: Amarr doors
are equipped with top-quality, galvanized
hardware that provides years of smooth,
low-maintenance operation.
Warranted To Last: A warranty should
cover more than just part of your door.
At Amarr, our powerful warranties cover paint,
finish, and hardware.
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